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Dear Readers,  

This is the umbrel of the inva-
sive species Wild Parsnip.  It’s 
all over the North Country 
and is a plant you need to be-
ware of.  See page10 for de-
tails about this very invasive 
species. 
 
   …….Jolene  

  

Hello, my name is Kolby Sample. I am the new Ag-

riculture and Horticulture Educator at Cornell Co-

operative Extension of Clinton County. Here at 

Cornell Extension, I go around to farms and see 

what farmers might want more information or see 

about new plans they have and then I create pro-

grams to meet those needs and help them get all 

the information they are searching for. I also help 

growers whether its home gardeners or commer-

cial by doing soil samples to test for pH or preparing soil testing kits to send out to 

dairy one for further analyzing. I am also involved in Ag in the Classroom, where I 

go to schools and do different activities with students to try and teach them differ-

ent ways to learn science, language and nutrition by adding Ag topics and experi-

ments with an emphasis on food security and environmental stewardship 

Outside of work, I have a farm of my own with my husband where we have about 

60 black and red angus beef cows, 40 Katahdin sheep and Boers goat. We use 

them all for meat purposes and have them processed and sell there meat private-

ly to consumers around my county. They are all pasture raised and we do inten-

sive grazing with them to get the most out of each paddock and then we let each 

area rest for about 60 days before returning to be re-grazed to ensure that para-

sites are never a major problem. Besides working on the farm my husband and I 

have 3 dogs and 3 cats that we enjoy spending our time with our family and 

friends.  

Meet Kolby Sample 



A Healthy Wind Blows Ill 

Summer 2022 

By Paul Hetzler               

         

   
 Bad-hair days might be a personal frustration, but bad-air days can send the population of a whole region 
into a tailspin. By “bad air” I don’t mean urban smog, although that certainly merits an article, if not an actual 
solution. 
  
 Under certain weather conditions, air becomes laden with positively charged ions. This is not a plus, how-
ever. It turns out that positive ions can negatively affect our mental and emotional well-being. The saying “It’s 
an ill wind that blows no good” is meant to remind us that in the midst of difficulty we often find hidden gifts. 
Then again, sometimes the wind is what makes us ill. 
 
 Positive ions are always around, but in blustery conditions, especially if humidity is low and temperatures 
moderate to high, they become over-abundant. The wind’s energy can apparently strip away a negatively-
charged electron from charge-neutral molecules such as nitrogen, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and others, thus 
changing them into positive ions. These charged particles can do odd things. For instance, my friend in south-
ern France once told me about his neighbor who becomes largely disabled by seasonal winds there. Until they 
settle down, this person is too disoriented to drive or go to work. Science has not been able to explain exactly 
why too many positive ions in the air are a negative for us, but it has confirmed that the effect is 100% real. 
 
 References to “evil” or “devil” winds can be found in ancient docu-
ments, and oral traditions from regions around the globe include tales of 
persistent winds driving people mad. Periods of relentless wind can oc-
cur anywhere, but annual tempests in some places have earned names. 
Italy suffers through the sirocco; in the   Pacific Northwest, it’s the Chi-
nook. The sharav afflicts Israelis, and Western Europeans persevere 
through the foehn. The American Southwest endures the Santa Ana; the 
ghibli rages across Libya; southern France has its mistral wind, and the 
zonda roars through the Argentine Andes.  Until the early 1980s, how-
ever, the majority of the scientific world dismissed regional tales of hav-
oc wrought by gusty weather as folklore. 
 
 Although solid research on the human-health effects of wind dates 
back to the late 1960s in Israel, peer-reviewed papers began appearing in greater numbers in scientific journals 
starting around 1980. Since then, studies continue to bolster the concept that there are physical and psycholog-
ical consequences of bad air. 
  
 A New York Times article published on October 6, 1981 mentions an Israeli study which found that during 
the sharav, “…thirty percent of the [Israeli] population becomes ill with migraine, nausea, vomiting, irritabil-
ity, dimness of vision, respiratory symptoms and other [sharav-induced] effects.” The same article cites a re-

port from the Journal of Personality and Social Psychology. In it, Dr. Jonathan M. 
Charry of Rockefeller University and Dr. Frank B.W. Hawkinshire 5th of N.Y.U. 
stated that their experiments found “The apparent     effects of positive ions in-
cluded increased…irritability as well as a slowing of reaction times…Scores 
showed an increase in tension, inattention and fatigue.” 
 
 A 2012 case study published by the National Center for Biotechnology Infor-
mation at the U.S. National Library of Medicine examined the impact of wind 
direction. The case study highlighted work done in 2008 at the Center for Integra-
tive Psychiatry in The Netherlands. The experiment concluded that, even after  
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adjusting for other weather variables, wind direction had a notable effect on mental health; specifically, a south-
easterly wind raised anxiety and lowered energy levels. In other words, it blew no good. 
 
 Some health effects in weather-afflicted people are similar to those with microbial infections. An article that 
appeared in the Los Angeles Times on March 12, 1988 makes reference to a 1983 Austrian study in which 2,400 
of 3,000  subjects with wind-related malaise had above-normal blood sedimentation rates. An elevated blood-sed 
rate is one marker of infection. Other findings include markedly lower blood levels of serotonin, a neurotransmit-
ter associated with feeling good. 
 
 It is important to note that not all people are affected by wind. In fact, most research seems to show that only 
about one-third of any given population is impacted. But that one-third should be happy to learn their weather-
induced complaints are not in their heads. On their heads, maybe.  
 
 In the words of William Puzzo, Professor of World Geography at Cal State Fullerton, as quoted in the afore-
mentioned Los Angeles Times article: “…an excess of positive ions tends to almost literally overcharge them 
[people] with electrical energy. Their hair will have a tendency almost to stand on end…”  
 
 There you have it: bad air causes irritability, fatigue, migraines—and bad hair. 
 

Paul Hetzler is a former Cornell Extension educator. To minimize bad air, he avoids beans and sauerkraut. 

                                     
                                     
                                     
               Clipart panda                  
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Jolene Wallace-Horticulture Coordinator 

I have crawling insects in several gardens around my yard that are very frustrating to me.  They are red, 

and smaller than the period at the end of this sentence.  If they aren’t moving you might not even see 

them.  If you’ve ever had them, you would know that I’m talking about red spider mites. Spider mites, 

often mistaken for insects, are a type of eight-legged Arachnid that is closely associated with spiders and 

ticks. They can bite but would much prefer to attack plants and shrubs, spinning loose webs on the      

undersides of the leaves. 

  

  Photo: Texas 

A&M University  

      

 Photo: Univer-

sity of Florida 

 

  Can you detect the red spider mites on the underside of the green leaf?  

How about on the enlarged yellow leaf? 

  

 Spider mites are piercing-sucking insects so the damage to plants appears as spots on leaves, withered 
flowers, yellowing, and leaf dropping.  Look for silky webbing on 
the underside of leaves.  This webbing protects the eggs and larvae.  
Check the area where the petioles attach to the plant stems. 

 Spider mites infest houseplants as well as garden plants and re-
produce quickly.  A strong stream of water will knock them off, but 
you should expect the need for additional treatments.  Insecticidal 
soap, neem oil, or chemical pesticides  may be warranted.  Monitor 
your plants carefully and check for spider mite webbing on the un-
derside of leaves on any plant you are considering bring ing home 
from a nursery or garden center. 

Red Spider Mites 



Many thanks to our business sponsors: 
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Tick Testing 

 

  
Upstate Medical University Upstate Tick Testing Laboratory (nyticks.org) is  

TRACKING THE EMERGENCE OF TICKS AND TICK-BORNE DISEASES  IN NEW YORK 
 

This lab is offering a free service. It’s looking like we can expect a bad tick season this year.  As of Jas of the 
middle  of June, 47% of the ticks that were submitted for testing were positive for transmittable pathogens.  
 
You may be tired of me harping about ticks but it’s so important that I can’t help myself.  Remember how 
small the nymphs are?  The size of a poppy seed! 
Can you spot the tick nymphs on this poppy seed 
bagel? 
 
Ticks may be found in your backyard, your garden, 
fields, woods, almost anyplace.  Some simple ac-
tions can be protect you, your family, even your 
dog from suffering the diseases ticks carry.  In case 
you were not aware, deer ticks don’t just carry 
Lyme disease.  They also may carry: 
 
Powassan disease  
 
Borrelia miyamotoi  
 
Babesiosis  
 
Anaplasmosis  
 
When you come inside from anywhere ticks may be present, remove your clothes, jump in the shower, and 
do a thorough check tick of your body.  Ticks usually work their way up, so behind the knees, the groin area, 
armpits, ears, and scalp are important to check.  Put your clothes in a hot dryer for a minimum of 10 
minutes , then wash them.  If you have a dog, be sure to check between their toes. 
 

https://nyticks.org/
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Ticks in Your Yard? 
 
To make your property less tick-friendly, create a barrier between woods, tall grasses, weedy areas, and the 
area you and your family spend time.  The kids play area, your picnic table, etc.  We’re not talking about a 
brick wall here; a three-foot border of rock, mulch, or anything that keeps grass and weeds down will do. 
 
 
Drawing courtesy of CDC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like more information on ticks, the diseases they carry, how to do a tick check on yourself, kids, 
or dogs, let me know. I also have a limited supply of wallet size tick ID cards, You can pick information up, or I 
can mail it to you.  I am also available to do presentations on ticks for your organization free of charge. 
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Meet Mike Basedow 

 
Did you just read this notice?  

Your potential customers did too!   
Publish your business card in this 
space by calling us at 561-7450 

 

Are you curious about all that’s going 
in our 4-H program?  
Check out the  Clover Express at the 
link below! Call our office if you’d like 
to find out more about how you can 
get involved. 
http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/ 

 
 
Mike is a tree fruit specialist with the Cornell Cooperative Extension Eastern New York Commercial Horticul-
ture Program (ENYCHP). Mike delivers educational programming and conducts applied research relevant to 
orchards across the Eastern New York region, primarily in the areas of cultural orchard practices and pest 
management.  
Mike's current research focuses primarily on precision crop load management, orchard weed management 
and soil health, and apple rootstock trials. He also teaches an online beginning orchard course through 
the Cornell Small Farms Program and is involved in planning statewide hard cider programming through Cor-
nell Cooperative Extension’s Hard Cider Program work team.  
 
Mike earned his MS in horticulture from Penn State University and worked as an extension educator at Penn 
State Extension prior to joining the ENYCHP.  
 
When not in the orchards, he can be found hiking the Adirondack woods, or exploring the many historic sites 
of Eastern New York. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/
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Frogs and Toads  
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Frogs and toads cont….   

Cornell Cooperative Extension  
Clinton County 

Our office, located at 6064 State Route 22, Suite 
5, in Plattsburgh, is open from 9:00 am to 4:30 
pm Monday through Friday.  All safety  precau-
tions are being  followed.  Please wear a mask if 

you come to the office. 
We will be closed from December 24 until the 

Monday, January 4th. 
 
 

 
The  Master Gardener Volunteers of Clinton    

County are actively working in the community to 
bring programs to our residents at no charge.  If 
you would like to schedule a program for your    

organization, church, or neighborhood, contact us 
for ideas.  We tailor our programs to our audience.  

We also work with senior living centers and       
children to enable them to garden and appreciate 

nature. 
 

Contact Jolene at 561-7450.   

Pac-man frog 
Ceratophrys aurita - horned frog  
 
thepetenthusiast.com 
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WILD PARSNIP 
  

            
             

 
Wild parsnip is an invasive species that you can see all over the North Country right now.  It’s in meadows, 

fields, and most notably along the road.  Not just country roads, the Northway is bordered by it.  It looks 

pretty but is pretty dangerous.  PETS CAN GET BURNED BY WILD PARSLEY TOO. 

Cornell says: 

When exposed to skin, wild parsnip sap causes phytophotodermitis, or a chemical burn from increased 

sensitivity to sunlight. The compound causing it in the sap, furanocoumarin, is produced within all the 

aboveground plant parts including leaves, stems, flowers, and fruits. Essentially, the condition causes a  

severe sunburn. This reaction results in intense burning, blistering, skin discoloration, and/or rashes with 

symptoms varying based on the exposure and the individual sensitivity. Symptoms of exposure to wild 

parsnip can last up to two years.                          
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pH testing and Upcoming Events  

 How did your garden do this year?  If you were disappointed, or it didn’t do as well as last year,  we can 
help.  The intense heat certainly had an effect, but it may be your soil as well. 
 Have you had your pH tested recently?  This isn’t a new medical test-it’s a test that measures your plants 
ability to access nutrients from the soil.  Most plants thrive at a pH of 6.0 to 7.0.  Below 6.0 or above 7.0 your 
plants can’t access all the nutrients they need from the soil. Of course, there are exceptions to the rule. 
 We perform pH testing in the office for $5 per sample and can give you any recommendations you may 
need to bring your pH to a better level for what you are growing. 
 The ideal time to test your soil and to make any necessary amendments is in the fall , as it takes time for 
the amendments to take effect.  
 Call us at 518 561-7450 for information on taking your soil sample. 

 

 
 
 
              

Saturday, September 17, from 10:00 to 12:00 
CRAZY JUMPING WORMS, TICKS, AND OTHER CREEPY CRITTERS 

 
Jolene Wallace and the Master Gardener Volunteers are offering an informative 

presentation on some of the invasive species, or annoying ones, we are currently 
dealing with in the North Country. 

This is an in-person workshop, being held at the CCE Clinton office at                          
6064 State Rte. 22, Suite 5, in Plattsburgh. 

There is a $10 fee for this workshop and pre-registration in required. 
Call 518 561-7450 to register or for more information. 
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Thank You!! 
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